World

Soldiers move into Polish towns — The Communist government of Poland declared Sunday that it planned to dispatch troops to about 3,000 villages near Warsaw. The announcement is a reaction to a one-hour nationwide walkout planned for tomorrow.

Anti-arms rally held in Europe — More than 300,000 protesters marched through four European cities Sunday to protest the US-Soviet arms buildup. In Brussels, over 200,000 people held what police estimate is the largest rally since World War II.

Greek to stay in NATO — The new Socialist Prime Minister of Greece, Andreas Papandreou, announced yesterday that his country will not move on its own to withdraw from the North Atlantic Treaty Organization or close US military bases in Greece. Said the Minister, “we have no desire to take our country into any adventure.”

Argentina bans music — Argentina’s military regime burned 342 songs by John Lennon, Yoko Ono, Joan Baez, Queen, Donna Summer, and others.

American pilots flew for Libya — The State Department knew that approximately 20 American pilots piloted Libyan supply planes last summer during the Libyan invasion of Chad. Most of the pilots, who were recruited by Edwin W. Wilson, a former CIA agent, said they had left Libya.

Nation


Births to unwed mothers on the rise — At Allison Roe set a record of births to unwed mothers this past year. Over 75 percent of births are to unwed mothers, according to statistics released by the government Sunday.

Kennedy limousine on display — The open limousine in which President John F. Kennedy was riding when assassinated went on display for the first time this weekend at the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan. The 1961 Lincoln Continental was reupholstered and used by Presidents Johnson, Nixon, Ford, and Carter, although never again in a open car.

Two men charged with raping nun — Two men are being held, one in New York City and one in Chicago, on charges of sodomy, assault, robbery, and kidnapping in the attack of a New York City nun. The men were raped on the third floor of the Sisters of Charity convent. One of the men fled to Chicago after hearing of a rumored $25,000 mob contract on the assault.

Local

Harvard cuts nude swim hours — Harvard’s Adams House has doubled mandatory swimathon hours at its pool in response to complaints from some residents that they felt embarrassed swimming around other students who are without swimwear. Others, however, have described the situation as “unavoidable,” blaming the increasing power of the New Right. Nude swimming has been traditional at the row-cord Adams House since it was constructed as an apartment house for wealthy male students.

Sports

Dodgers win another — The Los Angeles Dodgers took a three-to-two game lead in the best of seven game baseball World Series, defeating the New York Yankees 2-1 Sunday. The Dodgers have won the last three home games in a row and will now travel to New York for the final games of the series tonight and Wednesday.

Weather

Chance of rain tomorrow with clearing Thursday and Friday, high temperature in the low 50’s and high 60’s.

Your foreign language ability is valuable!

Translations into your native language are needed for industrial literature. You will be well paid to prepare these translations on an occasional basis. Assignments are made according to your area of technical knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for:

- Arabic * Chinese * Danish * Dutch
- Farsi * French * German * Greek
- Italian * Japanese * Korean
- Norwegian * Polish * Portuguese
- Russian * Spanish * Swedish

Into-English translations from Russian, East European languages and many others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England’s largest translation agency, located a block north of the Central Sq. subway station.

For application and test translation call Ms. Tabarie

864-3900